
How to sell a book 
on Substack
An author’s guide



There’s nothing that drives book sales like email. It’s a direct line of 
connection to your most passionate supporters and, for many 
authors, Substack is the most efficient and powerful way to 
promote their upcoming and published books. 

In this guide you’ll learn: 

● How to promote a new book from preorders to beyond the 
launch

● How to promote existing books
● How to grow your audience as you go
● How to pitch your Substack to agents and publishers

SUBSTACK

Bookstack



Be loud and clear with your book announcement. You might be 
tempted to just include the announcement of your new post as an 
intro or footer in one of your regular posts. When you first make the 
announcement, we recommend creating a stand alone post. Be bold 
about the fact that you’re launching a book—don’t bury the lede! For 
inspiration, see announcement posts from Gabrielle Blair, Virginia 
Sole Smith, Yung Pueblo, and Freddie DeBoer. 

Encourage orders with custom buttons. Include a link to pre-order 
your book above the fold using a custom button. Nik Sharma used 
custom buttons with a Q&A for readers so they had the full details 
on how to pre-order. Learn more about buttons. 

SUBSTACK

Preorders

https://designmom.substack.com/p/i-wrote-a-book-its-called-ejaculate
https://virginiasolesmith.substack.com/p/fat-talk-cover-reveal
https://virginiasolesmith.substack.com/p/fat-talk-cover-reveal
https://yungpueblo.substack.com/p/lighter-preorder-my-new-book
https://freddiedeboer.substack.com/p/how-elites-ate-the-social-justice?utm_source=%2Fsearch%2Fpreorder&utm_medium=reader2
https://niksharma.substack.com/p/save-a-little-space-for-me-on-your
https://niksharma.substack.com/p/save-a-little-space-for-me-on-your
https://on.substack.com/i/40522481/the-art-of-buttons


Tell your readers why this is important. Remind subscribers why 
preorders are important. Giulia Scarpaleggia tells readers, 
“preorders are the best way to support an author and help a book 
succeed.” Additionally, she thanks them for being some of her most 
dedicated fans. Read the announcement post. Picture book author 
Adam Rex got creative with his post about preorders, sharing a little 
of what readers could expect from the book. Finance writer Ben Le 
Fort told subscribers that if every single one of them preorders, 
they’d make his first major book a bestseller. Sharon Blackie shared a 
detailed story of why her publisher means so much to her, alongside 
her book announcement.
Get strategic. Consider: 
● Telling your paid readers first. Alison Roman announced her 

book tour to paid subscribers first, allowing her most 
dedicated fans to get access. She sold out three cities and the 
next day she invited free subscribers and followers on social 
media. 

● Sharing special discounts. Taylor Lorenz offers subscribers 
25% off preorders for one day only. Ben Le Fort offered 
readers’ subscription discounts of up to 60% for friends and 
family members preordering, or preordering three copies.

● Use video. Maggie Smith shares a more personal message 
following the unboxing of her book and encourages 
subscribers via video to preorders. Learn more about video on 
Substack.

● Keep reminding about preorders. Freddie deBoer shares the 
link to preorder his forthcoming book at the top of every new 
post
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Preorders

https://julskitchen.substack.com/p/cucina-povera-preorder
https://adamrex.substack.com/p/a-card-from-your-aunt
https://benlefort.substack.com/p/i-got-a-book-deal-with-a-major-publisher
https://sharonblackie.substack.com/p/announcing-my-next-book
https://sharonblackie.substack.com/p/announcing-my-next-book
https://anewsletter.alisoneroman.com/p/sweet-enough-book
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpQha-XPqgt/?hl=en
https://taylorlorenz.substack.com/p/my-book-is-available-for-25-off-today
https://benlefort.substack.com/i/115617432/heres-what-i-propose-we-do-to-make-sure-we-get-on-that-bestseller-list
https://benlefort.substack.com/i/115617432/heres-what-i-propose-we-do-to-make-sure-we-get-on-that-bestseller-list
https://benlefort.substack.com/i/115617432/heres-what-i-propose-we-do-to-make-sure-we-get-on-that-bestseller-list
https://maggiesmith.substack.com/p/the-book-is-here?utm_source=%2Fsearch%2Fpreorder&utm_medium=reader2
https://support.substack.com/hc/en-us/articles/4416357212436-How-do-I-add-a-video-to-a-Substack-post-
https://support.substack.com/hc/en-us/articles/4416357212436-How-do-I-add-a-video-to-a-Substack-post-
https://freddiedeboer.substack.com/p/anton-egos-lesson?r=bmrcx&utm_medium=ios&utm_campaign=post
https://freddiedeboer.substack.com/p/anton-egos-lesson?r=bmrcx&utm_medium=ios&utm_campaign=post


Build up to launch day. Continue to build momentum up to launch 
day with behind-the-scenes moments, posts sharing your feelings 
about publication, and cover reveals.

Celebrate publication week. For her publication date post, Lerato 
Umah-Shaylor shared a custom button for readers to buy the book. 
Authors can offer early and behind-the-scenes access to readers 
and incentivize them with special deals. Authors Gabrielle Blair, 
Heather Havrilesky, Virginia Sole Smith, and Rebecca Makkai use 
Substack to drive sales for their books. Virginia also created a special 
section on her Substack, so that she could get really detailed on the 
book news for superfans. Virginia’s book subsequently became a 
New York Times Bestseller, and said:

“There is no doubt in my mind that this happened because of Burnt 
Toast. You preordered, you regular ordered, you library-requested, you 
left reviews, you talked the book up on social media and in your group 
texts, you did this.”
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Launch

https://leratofoods.substack.com/p/africana-in-america
https://designmom.substack.com/p/i-wrote-a-book-its-called-ejaculate
https://www.ask-polly.com/p/i-might-not-be-straight
https://virginiasolesmith.substack.com/p/fat-talk-cover-reveal
https://rebeccamakkai.substack.com/p/five-good-things-5dc
https://on.substack.com/p/ca274809-428f-47d6-a513-bed03c1c07f6
https://on.substack.com/p/ca274809-428f-47d6-a513-bed03c1c07f6
https://twitter.com/SubstackInc/status/1654121239626289155
https://twitter.com/SubstackInc/status/1654121239626289155


Go deeper with readers. Beyond launch week, authors start book 
clubs, run AMAs and invite readers to meet them on your book tour. 

Celebrate milestones. Maggie Smith sent out a Substack post when 
her book became a New York Times bestseller. Chris Cillizza shared 
a note when he was featured in the media.

Don’t forget to promote your Substack as part of your book launch too. 
Add your Substack url (your.substack.com) to your author page. Visit 
our brand assets and resources for more information.

Read more: How to promote your book on Substack
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Launch

https://maggiesmith.substack.com/p/on-gratitude-and-possibility
https://substack.com/profile/35291792-chris-cillizza/note/c-14999574
https://substack.com/profile/35291792-chris-cillizza/note/c-14999574
https://substack.com/brand?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=web&utm_content=footer
https://substack.com/brand?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=web&utm_content=footer
https://on.substack.com/p/how-to-promote-your-book-on-substack


Here are some ways writers can promote books after launch and 
continue to drive book sales on autopilot. 

Add your books to your profile. Your Substack profile is a simple 
way to share all your social handles, web-profile presences, and 
books, all in one place. Update your profile.

SUBSTACK

Ongoing promotion

https://substack.com/profile/edit?utm_source=on&utm_campaign=product&utm_content=mar-23


List books as permanent links on your Substack homepage. 
Cookbook author Mark Bittman promotes his books on the 
homepage of his Substack, The Bittman Project. Update your 
homepage links.

SUBSTACK

Ongoing promotion

https://georgesaunders.substack.com/p/commcomm-2/comments
https://your.substack.com/publish/settings/homepage_links
https://your.substack.com/publish/settings/homepage_links


Headers and footers. Writers can create headers and footers for all 
emails, which can be bespoke for free and paid subscribers (head to 
Settings, Publication Details, Email banner, header, and footer 
settings). Mason Currey created a custom banner displaying his 
books, which he adds to the bottom of all his posts. 
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Ongoing promotion

https://support.substack.com/hc/en-us/articles/360056142311-How-do-I-edit-email-banner-header-and-footers-
https://support.substack.com/hc/en-us/articles/360056142311-How-do-I-edit-email-banner-header-and-footers-
https://support.substack.com/hc/en-us/articles/360056142311-How-do-I-edit-email-banner-header-and-footers-


Include your Substack on your “About the author” page in the 
finished book: we are seeing more art departments checking in on 
using the Substack logo alongside their personal URL for back pages 
of the published book. This is a great way to bring new readers to 
your newsletter.

Share the ongoing journey. Katy Hessel updated subscribers on the 
US-leg of her publishing journey, to drum up preorders and interest 
after a successful UK launch—at the same time inviting those 
wishing to see US book tour details to upgrade to paid.

Invite subscribers to endorse your book: Virginia Sole Smith invited 
her Substack subscribers to endorse her new book, which she 
shared in Notes 

Virginia also regularly mentioned her Substack in interviews in the 
media and on podcasts about her book. This creates a loop of 
growth which allows your Substack to grow while your book sales 
do, and vice versa.

SUBSTACK

Create a growth loop with your audience

https://katyhessel.substack.com/p/gwa-newsletter-april-1
https://katyhessel.substack.com/p/gwa-newsletter-april-1
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2023/04/25/1171112216/fat-talk-diet-culture-parenting-kids-virginia-sole-smith
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2023/04/25/1171112216/fat-talk-diet-culture-parenting-kids-virginia-sole-smith


Here are some other ways to make full use of the Substack network to 
increase your growth through your book launch and beyond. 
 
Write blurbs and recommendations to other authors. Authors can 
make use of Recommendations to help grow their publication as part 
of the Substack network. Writers who make a recommendation are 
3x more likely to receive one. Whats more, you can turn any 
recommendation written about your publication as a blurb for your 
book or an endorsement on your welcome page. Read: How to set up 
endorsements on your welcome page.

Guest post or interview with other Substack writers: Maggie Smith 
answered Older’s interview questionnaire, while Rebecca Makkai 
was interviewed by Substack writer Janet Ratcliffe for Beyond about 
her book.

Notes. Substack Notes is a space where you can publish short-form 
posts and share ideas with other writers and readers on Substack. In 
its early days, some writers are already seeing subscriber growth 
from Notes. Visit A guide to growth and collaboration on Substack 
Notes. 
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Create a growth loop with your audience

https://support.substack.com/hc/en-us/articles/5036794583828-How-can-I-recommend-other-publications-on-Substack-
https://support.substack.com/hc/en-us/articles/7889090558996-How-do-I-add-an-endorsement-to-my-publication-
https://support.substack.com/hc/en-us/articles/7889090558996-How-do-I-add-an-endorsement-to-my-publication-
https://oldster.substack.com/p/this-is-46-maggie-smith-responds
https://oldster.substack.com/p/this-is-46-maggie-smith-responds
https://janeratcliffe.substack.com/p/rebecca-makkai
https://substack.com/notes
https://on.substack.com/p/notes-collaboration-growth-guide
https://on.substack.com/p/notes-collaboration-growth-guide


In December 2020, cookbook writer Caroline Chambers started her 
newsletter after being rejected by traditional publishers for not 
having enough “social reach.” In April 2023 her book of the same 
name sold after demonstrating an email list of more than 60,000 
subscribers on Substack.

Caroline’s story isn’t the only example of Substack writers getting a 
book deal because of the audience they’ve cultivated here—Morning 
Person’s Leslie Stephens and Valorie Clark of Unruly Figures both 
credit their book deals to their Substacks.

If you’re speaking to potential agents and publishers, make sure to 
highlight your audience, and how engaged they are, on Substack by 
including engagement metrics such as open rates and free and paid 
subscriber numbers. 

Remember to make clear that on Substack audience size isn’t the 
most important metric. When your open rates are 50% or more, you 
know that you have a very engaged and captive subscriber base, 
which is essential for book sales. (Comparatively, social media posts 
which may reach only 1-3% of your follower base.) 

SUBSTACK

Pitch your Substack audience to agents & publishers

https://whattocook.substack.com/p/announcingmynewcookbook
https://whattocook.substack.com/p/announcingmynewcookbook
https://www.stainedpagenews.com/i/111711100/are-substacks-the-new-tiktok-for-cookbook-deals
https://www.stainedpagenews.com/i/111711100/are-substacks-the-new-tiktok-for-cookbook-deals
https://www.instagram.com/p/CqVixq0LJ-s/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://on.substack.com/i/100441299/take-readers-on-your-publishing-journey


You can also share where they are in the world your readers are 
using the Audience insights tab in Stats. Toggle between where 
subscribers are located around the world by country and by states in 
the United States. You can also sort the data by all subscribers or 
paid subscribers and time—last 30 days, last 60 days, or all time. You 
can sort the same data in your subscriber dashboard to send 
targeted emails. For example, send an email to all USA based 
subscribers about an upcoming book tour.

The insights also display audience overlap with other publications to 
help writers spot opportunities for collaboration.
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Pitch your Substack audience to agents & publishers

https://your.substack.com/publish/stats/audience-insights
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Pitch your Substack audience to agents & publishers

https://your.substack.com/publish/stats/audience-insights


Start a Substack→

—writer Maggie Smith, on hitting 
#3 on the NYT bestsellers list

https://substack.com/signup?r=loyolapress&staff_contact_id=8


On Substack
Substack’s flagship publication for writers 
with resources, news, and stories. 

Visit→ 

Reads
A guide to great writing happening on 
Substack, plus the home of "The Active Voice", 
a podcast by Substack co-founder and writer 
Hamish McKenzie.

Visit→

Support Center
Writers can get help with all their publishing 
questions and readers access help documents 
on account and subscriptions here. 

Visit→

Resource Center
Inside tips and expert advice for writers about 
how to succeed on Substack.

Visit→

SUBSTACK

Author Resources

https://on.substack.com/
https://read.substack.com/
https://support.substack.com/hc/en-us
https://substack.com/resources

